
  

  

Cedar   Valley   Soccer   Club   Meeting   Minutes   
Meeting   Type:    Board   of   Directors   Meeting   
Meeting   Date:    Feb.   28,   2021   
Meeting   Time:    6:00   pm   
Meeting   Location:    via   Zoom   

  

  
Agenda   and   Previous   Meeting   Minutes   Approved   

- Motion   to   move   the   agenda   (Drew   F.),   seconded   (Carrie   R.).    This   was   approved   unanimously.     

- Sam   shared   minutes   from   the   last   meeting   (Jan.   10,   2021   with   addendum   on   Jan.   26,   2021).    This   was   approved   

unanimously.     

  

Search   Committee   for   Exec.   Director   Position    (reported   by   Bryan   Earnest)     
- The   job   was   posted   on   the   US   youth   soccer   job   board   (very   few   applicants)   and   on   Indeed   (well   over   100   

applicants).   This   posting   has   now   been   paused   as   it   was   determined   we   as   a   board   need   to   think   more   about   the   
structure   of   the   position   and   its   position   within   the   club.   

  

  

Cedar   Valley   Soccer   Club   
  

Executive   Board   Member   Present   Absent   CVSC   Employees   Present   Absent   

Tom   Herzmann   (Pres.)   X     Kyle   Nelson   (DOC)   X     

Amanda   Goodman   (Vice   Pres.)   X     Aldin   Muhamedagic   (Academy   Dir.)   X     

Sam   Eskelson   (Secretary)   X     Dru   Burr    (Complex   Manager)   X     

Drew   Fober   (Treasurer)   X     Community   Rep.   Present   Absent   

Heath   Seegers   X     Cory   Troyna   (Aplington/Parkersbug)       

Carrie   Rankin   X     Andrew   Strohm   (Cedar   Falls)   X     

Jenni   Friedly   X     Jen   Wenger   (Dike/New   Hartford)       

Jen   Smith  X     Michelle   Keller   (Gladbrook/Reinbeck)       

Jill   Richwine   X     Patti   Martens   (Grundy   Center)       

Elias   Riley   X     Ben   Olsen   (Hudson)       

      Gabe   Hepke   (Independence)       

      Todd   Foelske   (Janesville)       

      Amanda   Birdnow   (Jesup)       

      Matt   Brustkern   (La   Porte   City)   X     

      Randie   Brodigan   (Traer/Dysart)   X     

      --   (Waterloo)       
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- The   committee   feels   like   we   have   great   hires   (Kyle   as   DOC   and   Aldin   as   Academy   Director/Senior   Staff   Coach)   to   

lead   coaching   and   now   we   need   to   hire   someone   who   can   take   care   of   the   business   side   of   the   club.     
- The   committee   makes   the   recommendation   that   we   hire   an   executive   director   to   run   the   club.   This   is   in   

agreement   with   a   recommendation   from   Dan   Cataldi   of   Iowa   Soccer.     
- This   is   a   format   that   is   being   used   by   some   other   clubs   in   the   state   that   have   similar   characteristics   to   

CVSC   (size,   consist   of   both   a   competitive   and   recreational   side,   etc).   
- Discussion   

- Aldin   expressed   some   frustration   that   he   and   Kyle   were   leading   the   club   and   felt   a   bit   betrayed   that   we   
would   be   hiring   someone   above   them.   A   lot   of   the   frustration   came   from   not   knowing   about   the   
position   before   it   was   posted.     

- Kyle   would   like   clarification   of   how   the   proposed   structure   would   work   if   there   are   disagreements   about   
how   to   grow   soccer   between   the   DOC/soccer   side   and   the   Exec.   Director   position   

- Most   in   the   meeting   agree   we   need   one   leader   of   the   club,   but   there   are   differences   in   how   this   could   be   
structured.     

- Some   feel   it   could   be   DOC   with   technical   director   and   business   director   reporting   to   the   DOC.     
- If   we   do   this   we   would   need   to   repost   the   position   so   as   to   not   mislead   the   applicants.     

- Recommendation   that   the   board   make   a   decision   and   come   back   to   the   larger   group   with   a   recommendation   to   
proceed.     

- It   is   proposed:   that   we   hire   a   DOC/exec.   director   to   whom   the   technical   director   and   business   manager   
report.     

- There   is   a   motion   to   change   Kyle’s   title   to   Executive   Director,   Aldin’s   title   as   Director   of   Coaching,   and   
hire   a   business   manager   (motion   by   Drew   F.   and   Jill   R.   second).    Voting   10   to   0   unanimously   for   this   
motion.   

  
Treasur er’s   Report   (Drew   F.)   

- Committee   recommends   we   finance   at   0%   for   the   new   tractor   with   P&K.   Would   add   $766   per   month   for   60   
months.     

- Motion   to   finance   a   new   John   Deere   4066R   tractor   at   0%   for   60   months   at   $766   per   month   through   P&K   
and   trading   the   old   one   to   P&K.   (motion   by   Drew   F.   second   by   Carrie   R.)    Voting   9   to   0   unanimously   for   
this   motion,   no   votes   against,   1   absent   (Jen   Smith   unresponsive   via   Zoom).   

- Mid   Year   Budget   Review   
- About   $150K   between   PPP   and   two   new   loans.   Seeking   forgiveness   of   paying   back   the   PPP   based   on   

specified   conditions   
- Expenses   are   inline   with   anticipated     
- We   are   up   about   $50K   from   this   time   last   year.   Currently   at   $345,000   

- 2021/2022   Fall   Fee   Update   
- Suggest   that   fees   be   adjusted   for   the   amount   of   time   provided   with   coaches   (consider   high   school   kids   

are   not   working   with   the    club   in   the   spring).   
- Suggest   that   we   collet   tournament   and   fees   in   advance   as   opposed   to   in   arrears   

- Suggest   remove   installment   fees   unless   the   payment   is   by   credit   card     
- See   emailed   report   with   details   about   account   receivable     
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- Notifications   have   been   sent   to   families   that   have   not   paid   their   fees.     
- The   committee   is   looking   into   possible   health   insurance   and   retirement   plans   for   club   employees.   Providing   this   

would   only   impact   the   budget   between   $4,000-$6,000   with   the   current   amount   of   employees   who   would   qualify   
for   this.     

-   
-     

  
Committee   Reports   

- Complex     
- None.   

- Sponsorship   
- Currently   reaching   out   to   current   sponsors   to   do   targeted   sponsorship   at   upcoming   events.     

- Membership :     
-   Heath   and   Kyle   have   reached   out   to   Denver   and   Oelwein   to   join   CVSC.   These   communities   are   discussing   

this   and   will   get   back   to   Kyle   about   it.   Working   to   mend   relations   with   Waverly   soccer.     
- Marketing/Publicity   

- Sportsplex   has   approved   a   giant   sign   for   us   inside   the   complex.   Committee   is   Looking   at   options   for   the   
signs.   

- Tournament:   
- We   are   still   looking   to   have   someone   lead   this   committee   

- Booster   Club:   
- None.   

- Scholarship:   
- None.   

- Policy   &   Procedures:   
- Committee   has   a   first   draft   of   three   policies.   Would   like   feedback   from   Kyle   and   Aldin   on   these.   Will   work   

together   for   this.   Will   bring   these   to   the   board   in   our   next   meeting.     
- Business   Manager   Search   Committee:     

-   Based   on   earlier   discussion,   the   committee   will   redraft   and   repost   this   position.     
  

President’s   Report     
- Strategic   Plan   Update   (Mission   &   Vision)   (Kyle)   -   Please   see   email   sent   by   Kyle   N.     

- Our   Core   Values:    Integrity,   Diversity,   Fun   

- Our   Mission:     “Our   mission   is   to   provide   recreational   and   competitive   youth   soccer   opportunities   focused   

on   integrity,   diversity   and   fun.”   

- Our   Vision:     “Our   vision   is   to   develop   the   most   inclusive   and   preeminent   youth   soccer   program.”   

(Definition)   Preeminent   -   surpassing   all   others;   very   distinguished   in   some   way.   

- Our   Commitment   is   to:     

- Youth   development   

- Coaching   development   
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- Parent   engagement   

- Community   building   

- Lifelong   relationships   

-   These   will   be   put   on   the   agenda   in   our   next   meeting   for   approval.   
- Prairie   Burn   application   submitted   for   approval.   Waiting   for   city   council   for   approval.   Should   be   at   no   cost   as   it   is   

the   city’s   property.     
- Supervisor’s   Club   -   John   Deere   is   moving   forward   the   work   to   change   the   deed   to   the   City   of   Waterloo   to   be   

included   in   the   complex   property.     
  

Director   of   Coaching   Report     
- We   moved   out   of   the   Iowa   soccer   league   to   play   in   the   Club   Development   League   (CDL).   Iowa   Soccer   says   that   

we   have   to   play   three   games   in   their   league   to   be   eligible   for   the   State   Cup.   Iowa   Soccer   says   tha   CDL   isn’t   
sanctioned   as   a   State   Cup   league.   So   we   will   need   to   play   three   games   with   them.   

- In   the   future,   our   club   will   need   to   decide   if   we   want   to   stay   with   Iowa   Soccer   or   move   to   US   Soccer.     
- Kyle’s   preference   would   be   to   stay   with   Iowa   Soccer   but   to   stay   in   our   CDL   league.     

- FC   united   has   approached   Kyle   with   some   possible   combination   teams   for   certain   groups   due   to   small   numbers.   
Kyle   would   like   permission   from   the   board   to   discuss   this.   The   board   is   alright   with   initial   conversations,   but   
would   like   to   hear   back   before   agreements   are   made.   

- Aldin   and   Kyle   have   been   speaking   with   a   strength   coach   at   the   Sportsplex   about   doing   a   camp   and/or   plan   for   
our   kids.   

- Kyle   is   talking   with   parents   and   rec   teams   about   how   to   make   bridges   between   the   rec   program   and   the   select   
program   to   allow   players   to   transition   to   the   select   program.     

- Sportsplex   will   be   “the   home   of   Cedar   Valley   Soccer”.   They   are   in   a   hurry   to   rent   out   the   facilities   so   we   need   to   
get   a   contract   with   them   to   protect   our   times   and   that   we   are   their   priority.   This   can   also   help   with   the   rates   we   
can   get   with   them.     

- Looking   to   purchase   a    VEO   camera    for   the   club.   It   will   record   games,   upload   the   flim   to   the   cloud.   It   will   allow   
players   to   watch   film,   put   together   highlights,   could   be   used   for   coaches   training,   etc.   Estimated   cost   would   be   
$800   camera,   tripod   $200,   cloud   subscription   $1000   per   year   per   camera.   A   family   has   approached   Tom   to   
sponsor   the   equipment,   the   club   would   need   to   cover   the   subscription   cost.     

- Spring   Showcase   (Aldin):   March   6-7.   26   teams.   Seven   college   coaches   will   be   there   to   do   their   panel   recruitment   
presentations.   Another   15   college   coaches   will   be   in   attendance.     

- A   few   new   coaches   in   our   area   have   expressed   interest   working   with   the   club.   Kyle   will   work   with   the   finance   
committee   to   see   what   we   can   do   for   a   coaching   budget   to   bring   in   new   coaches).     

- April   17   is   the   tentative   target   to   start   the   recreation   schedule.   Tentative   first   week   of   practice   is   April   5.   
  

Old   Business   
- Musco   Lighting   Maintenance   Agreement  

- We   need   to   consider   whether   we   want   to   install   new   lights   or   maintain   the   current   ones   
- Playground   

- Full   grant   application   due   March   15.   Seeking   $65,000   for   50%   of   the   cost   as   the   full   cost   is   expected   to   
be   about   $130,000.   
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- Tom   and   Drew   F   will   work   with   the   county   to   get   new   paperwork   on   the   truck   so   we   can   sell   it.     

  
Next   meeting:    Sun.,   Mar.   28   at   6:00   PM   
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